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Wider Curriculum
“There is more in us than we know if we could be made to see it;
perhaps, for the rest of our lives we will be unwilling to settle for less.” Kurt Hahn
Educationalist and founder of Round Square, Kurt Hahn, believed in the idea of stretching
students beyond their comfort levels - but not so far that they can't cope. Recent findings
show that there is a strong correlation between academic success and levels of selfefficacy, a person's belief in their ability to succeed. The Wider Curriculum at Bridge House is
one of our Seven Bridges and even from the youngest level, by extending their world beyond
the classroom, we teach our children that there is more in them than they know.

Last week, the excitement was palpable as the Grade 1s set off on their great adventure to Kijk in die Pot. The
Lead4Life facilitators ran a fantastic programme with friendships and teamwork being the focus of the day.
The Grade 1s loved the games - especially the Rock, Paper, Scissors Caterpillar and Fruit Salad games. Many
new friendships developed as the two Grade 1 classes were mixed for each activity. It was a wider classroom
day spent making memories and learning through play.
Megan van Heerden (Grade 1 Class Teacher)
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Grade 1s in the Wider Classroom
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Grade 2 Camp

Despite the rain on Wednesday, the Grade 2s had an incredible Adventure Camp Day led by
Lead4Life. It was a perfect day to embrace teamwork and resilience.
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Grade 2s in the Wider Classroom
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Do not let the jumble-thatneeds-untangling rob you of
the joy of the moment.

For other College students receiving their
examination results, and being able to read their
teachers’ feedback in their reports, provides an
opportunity for growth and reflection. Not all will do
as well as they had hoped for; others will be pleased
with a slight improvement in some subjects; and
others will be grateful for having remained focused
throughout the examination period and having given
of their best.
For our Grade 7s, who are gradually starting to
realise that their days as “big fish” in the Prep School
are rapidly coming to an end, and with that are able
to look forward to new and different challenges as
they enter the High School phase of their lives. For
some parents the prospect of entering the High
School and getting to know new teachers, and
navigate slightly different systems and new jargon
that comes with the transition to the High School
year, also comes with a mix of excitement and
anxiety for themselves and their children.

Recently I came across an image of a cassette tape,
and it brought back so many memories of the “struggle”
of playing music when I was growing up. For those of you
who have no idea what this is, the cassette tape was the
primary format which music lovers utilised to enable the
pumping of music in headphones and at home, prior to
the advent of the CD.
Further down in the school there is the disbelief that
another year has come to an end, and that your
I suppose in some ways it should be acknowledged that
baby is entering a new grade, and is becoming
the skills learnt from cassette tape management played
smarter and more challenging (mostly in a good
a role in shaping me as a person. I am sure some
way!) by the day.
parents can relate to the excitement of sitting next to a
radio on a Saturday afternoon, and having one’s These, and many other significant milestones, are
patience and perseverance tested in trying to record the important milestones and we should all draw
hit song of the week from the radio. The end result would inspiration from these magical moments in our lives.
only be successful if the beginning and the end of the
song could be enjoyed without having recorded the DJs Back to my cassette tape analogy … Without doubt
voice, or without the disturbance of some or other the worst thing that could have happened was to
advertisement jingle. Anything short of that would get a tangled tape. The tangled cassette tape
necessitate a second attempt, and this meant signalled the end of many things, the end of good
committing to a serious number of hours next to the music, and new levels of frustration, but there was
also a sense of optimism if the possibility existed to
radio, in the hope of the perfect result.
untangle the tape. The twisted, knotty mess coming
There is no doubt that as we head towards the end of out in all directions and tangles everywhere, left
year, it is a bit like playing a tape. There are the several choices to be made. Sometimes with the
predictable end-of-year concerts, awards ceremonies, help of some surgical intervention i.e. cutting the
staff functions, and other significant moments and tape and gluing it back together with nail varnish, the
events that accompany this special time on the school tape became usable again, even though some of
calendar. Each of these bring with them their own set of the lyrics and melody lines were a little dodgy in
mixed emotions.
places. Not to mention how useful the multipurpose
pencil was in winding it all together again.
For our Grade 12 students and parents who, in some
cases, have already started counting down the number As we enter the last few weeks of the school year,
of school runs remaining, there is the realisation that this my wish for every Bridge House family is to hold onto
is coming to an end all-too-soon. For some of our and enjoy the magical moments that wait for us,
families it signals the end of close to two decades where and to take the time and energy to focus on what is
this school run has been an integral part of their daily important to you. Do not let the jumble-that-needsexistence.
untangling rob you of the joy of the moment.
Andrew Jones
College Deputy Head: Wider Curriculum, Sport and Boarding

Easing into "Big School"
Soon to enter the realm of "Big
School", the Grade 0s visited the
Grade 1 courtyard for a picnic.
They were able to familiarise
themselves with the
surroundings and feel at ease
before next year when they enter
Grade 1.

Paarl Valley Virtual
Eisteddfod

Congratulations to Julian Duvenhage who
achieved excellent result at the Paarl Valley
Virtual Eisteddfod. His exceptional violin
playing,
musical
performances,
and
attention to detail in the music earned him
Cum Laude (97%) in the Mini Recital 16 yrs
and under category, and another Cum
Laude (94%) in the Concerto 16 yrs and
under category. Bravo, Julian!
Matthew Barrow participated in the
Electronic Keyboard section. He entered in
the Own Choice 16 yrs and under category.
Matthew achieved Gold Plus (88%) for his
musical performance with a strong sense
of rhythm and good contrasts in timbre.
Well done, Matthew!

Paarl Valley Virtual Eisteddfod
College Piano Results

Anthony Brand:
Romantic 18 Years: Cum Laude 92%
Classical 18 Years: Gold Plus 88%
Modern 18 years: Gold 85%

Luke de Villiers: Modern 18 years Silver 70%
Sebastian Phillips: Modern 16 years: Gold 81% & Light Music 16 years: Gold 80%
Bradley Griffin: Modern 15 years: Silver 76%
Joshua Rawson: Romantic 15 years: Gold Plus 88%
Light Music 15 years: Gold 83%
Well done to everyone! I am very proud of you.
Ms Tessa van der Walt
Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Piano Eisteddfod - Prep School results
Oliver Heyes: Own choice 13 years: Gold Plus (85%)
Marlow Roth: Own choice 11 years: Silver Plus (75%)
Giulianna Aitchison: Own Choice 11 years: Gold (81%)
Zachary Heyes: Own choice 9 years: Gold (82%)
Eli Goliath: Own choice 9 years: Gold Plus (85%)
Addison Bergmann: Own choice 9 years: Gold (80%)
Layla Kyriacou: Own choice 8 years Silver (86%)
Mari Sterne: Own choice 8 years: Gold (93%)
Zachary Heyes & Addison Bergmann: Piano duet 9 years: Cum Laude (90%)
Giuliana Aitchison & Jordynne Killfoil: Piano duet 11 years: Gold (80%)
Marlow Roth & Milan Swanepoel: Piano duet 11 years: Silver Plus (75%)
Kate Rawson & Gizelle dos Santos: Piano duet 11 years: Gold (80%)
Well done to everyone! I am very proud of you.
Ms Tessa van der Walt
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Prep Art

Pottery fun in Grade 5 Art - fascination, concentration, creativity and enjoyment!.
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Grade 11 Art Practical Exam

A six-hour exam may seem onerous but when you are with your peers chatting, listening to
music and letting the creative juices flow, it is a lot more fun. On Saturday morning, the Grade
11 Class worked on clay sculptures in their six-hour practical exam.
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GOLF

Alessia Goussard
Following on her junior club champion
title, Alessia also became the Senior
Ladies Club champion at Pearl Valley
over the weekend. She also won prizes
for the lowest net score and closest to
the pin. She is the youngest lady in the
history of the Club to achieve this. Well
done, Alessia! We are extremely proud
of you.

Chase Cornish
won the Pearl
Valley Junior Club
Champs DDivision and Reid
Cornish won the
C-Division.
Liam Lazaris
came 2nd in the
D-Division.
Sport & Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Equestrian

Following on from our equestrian
success of coming 2nd in the
interschools
showjumping
last
month, it was the Bridge House
team’s chance to take to the
dressage arena last weekend for
another interschools competition.
This time a small team of riders
plaited manes and practised hard
before this competitive event. We
managed to beat La Rochelle into
2nd place and earn the trophy for
the overall winning school.
Highlights of the event included:
Vittoria Maniora 1st place
individual and the team trophy
with Lavinia Ferreira Abrāo.
Rylee
Gradwell
1st
place
individual and second place in
the team event with Sophia
Malan.
Jessica Pethick and Sarah
Pethick both took two individual
1st places and along with
Hannah Pearce won both the
Open events.
A special thank you to Sarah and
Jessica for their responsibility and
leadership at the competition.
All in all this was an excellent result
and a great way to finish the
equestrian season!
Congratulations to all our riders,
and thank you to their support
systems and horses which make it
possible for them to participate.
Mrs Belinda Lindhorst
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T10 Bridge House Cricket Festival

Almost 2000 runs were scored during the T10 Cricket Festival at Bridge House on Saturday.
The philosophies of: bowling line and length; catches winning matches; teamwork making
the dreamwork and good sportsmanship, made for fantastic cricket on the day. Thank you to
Peter Buttner Sport for sponsoring the prizes.
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Valley Schools' Athletics Day

This week, Bridge House hosted Privaat Skool Simond, Wemmershoek Primary and Groendaal
Primary at an athletics meeting for U10s to U13s

Bridge House Results

Stellenbosch U13 Cluster
Cricket Team

The following boys have been selected to
play on Saturday 20 November in the
Regional Cluster team at Rhenish Primary
and we would like to wish them all of the
best!
1. Lurique Sameuls
2. Joshua Hendricks
3. Sid Fishlock
4. Nicholas Green
5. Mathhew Cardoza
6. Christopher Greenway
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Junior Primary Athletics Day

This week, the Junior Primary children, and their parents, had a marvellous evening of
athletics. There was running, high jump, long jump and shot put. It was a lot of fun and an
introduction to future athletics meetings
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PSI Indoor Hockey

In addition to the four U16 boys who were mentioned in last week’s newsletter, the following
players have also been selected for PSI Indoor hockey teams to participate in a tournament
in Cape Town in December.
Cameron Wells - Boys U14 Scorpions team
Julia Louwerse - Girls U16 Foxes team
Tiana van Deemter - Girls U16 Scorpions team
Tabitha Lyne - Girls U16 Scorpions team

Development Swimming and Open Water Swimming

Last Friday afternoon, Mrs D took a group of girls to the Berg River Dam to commence with
preparation for the Bridge House Mile to be held on 12 March 2022. Thank you to Mrs Kate
Cowling for accompanying the swimmers on their inaugural swim in the dam. The next
session will take place on Friday 26 November.
.
Please sign up with Mrs D if you would like to join

Upcoming Prep Event

Wednesday, 24 November 2021, Annual U13 Lads vs Dads at Bridge House
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Alumni News
Barakat
the
Movie,
produced by Bridge House
Head Boy of 2005 Ephraim
Gordon, has been selected
as SA’s official 2022 Oscars
submission. We are so
proud of Ephraim who has
always followed his dreams
and worked extremely hard.

Safety First at Bridge
House

Bridge House staff spent two days
updating their first aid skills. This course
takes place annually and all the
teachers, service and admin. staff attend
these courses in rotation to prepare for
medical emergencies that may happen
at school or on outings and camps.

Service to the community

There are many opportunities for students
who would like to do service in the wider
community or within our school. One of these
is the Langrug Soup Kitchen where Josh
Rawson spent last Saturday morning
preparing and serving food to the children.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you

to the families who have contributed to the hampers for the grounds, cleaning and catering staff, We
know that the staff are very appreciative, not only of the gift of the hamper itself but also for the thought
behind it and because it comes directly from our families. This is to thank the staff for the extra mile
they go for our children throughout the year. Your generosity is appreciated and valued.
It is not too late to contribute if you would like to do so. The hampers will be packed next week.

Bus Transport

There are three bus routes operated on a daily basis to transport Bridge House students to
and from school. Should you be interested in making use of one of the services please
click/read/open the link in the information sheet that has been emailed to you. There is an
application form attached that can be forwarded to Lezelda Truter on
leztru@bridgehouse.org.za.

Bread Tags and Plastic Bottle Caps for
Wheelchairs

Please keep your contributions coming in. We are aiming determinedly
for the next wheelchair!

Uniform Shop Hours

In anticipation of the rush to buy uniforms for the new year, herewith the hours in December
2021 and January 2022.
PLEASE MAKE ONLINE BOOKINGS FOR NEW UNIFORM FITTINGS: https://ushop.bookem.co.za
Karri Orders – please put your orders in via the Karri App and collect from Uniform Shop
DECEMBER 2021
Wednesday 1 December 07:30 – 12:30 (Closed in afternoon)
Thursday 2 December 08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 16:00
Friday 3 December 08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 16:00
Monday 6 December 08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 16:00
Tuesday 7 December 08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 16:00
Monday 13 December 08:00 – 12:00
Only open if we have bookings on the online system https://ushop.bookem.co.za)
Tuesday 14 December 08:00 – 12:00
Only open if we have bookings on the online system https://ushop.bookem.co.za)
JANUARY 2022
Monday 10 January 08:00 – 16:00
Tuesday 11 January 08:00 – 16:00
Wednesday 12 January 7:30 – 11:30 & 14:00 – 16:00
Thursday 13 January 7:30 – 11:30 & 14:00 – 16:00
Friday 14 January 7:30 – 11:30
From Monday 17 January 2022, the hours will remain the same as current hours:

Current Uniform Shop Hours

